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THE WESTERN MiSTiC
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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEAP-HERS COLLEGE

J

FAF '3<ZC C4&UUH
Three out of every four instructor!
say, "More people read MiSTiC's in
Humanities than any other class."
Bid you appreciate the clear look
of, the print now that those little
lines between letters are gonet The
reason is new matrices (mats, that
isf for the linotype. We would men
tion the dictionary definition of mat
rix, only it would probably be cen
sored as indecent.
Thoughts whili pbootbeading. . .
Oops, no proofreading.
We aren't the only paper with
proofing errors, though. This is from
the Washington, D.C., Howard Un
iversity Hilltop:
^The University choir, two year
winner of the Student Council plague
for being the most outstanding stud
ent organization on the eampuB. . ."
Sickening, isn't itT
Teachers who snort contemptuous
ly * upon hearing student gripes
against their curricula and methods
are refred to Psychology and the New
Education, by Preasey and Robinson
(Among the best educational psy
chologists —Dr. Christensen), page
387:
"The dissatisfaction (among colleg£ students) is also due in no
small measure to perfunctory teach
ing. . . Not to be dismissed lightly
are the chronic student complaints
inH>oth high school and college, and
the student protest literature (the
critical, abusive, or satirical material
chronic in student papers and maga
zines.)"

Mid-term time always brings on an
epidemic of that strange oriental
malady, the wandering gaze. Those
who are not prepared for exams seem
to be most frequently attacked. Our
vice president in charge of research
on strange oriental maladies says
that the only known cure is the palmovw paper method to be used by anybody near the one afflicted.
"Eisenhower may be out of the
GQP race," says Marion Haukebo,
"but they shouldn't underestimate
General Darkless ItacBorser."

Last week was placed here without
comment this note:
" Some students were grateful that
study was possible in the library the
night of the Concordia game."
We beard much speculation about
its meaning: Basketball men were
peeved that anyone would think of
studying during a game. Prominent
WAA members thought it meant when
they are gone is the only time the
library is quiet enough for study
(twinge of conseieneet). Scholars
thought it veiled sarcasm about not
attending the game.
The truth will out—there was no
bai|>. In fact I wasn't at either place,
but someone told me he was glad
the library had remained open; it was
an only chance to Btudv, and, he said,
"the library usually closes at the
slightest provocation."
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Art Club Picks
Beach Theme
For Partv
An all-school dance using the
theme "Beach Party" is being plan
ned by the Art club, with March 12,
picked as a tentative date.
The following committees have
been appointed: tickets—chairman,
Mearel Xesteby, Greenbush; Leland
Fett, Judson, X. Dak.; Leonard Ol
son, Warroad, and Nathaniel McConaehie, Dragon Terrace; refresh
ments—chairman, Anna Hoihjelle,
Madison; Hazel Gebo, Moorhead;
Afarlis Malde, Park River, X. Dak.;
and Juanita Kahle, Detroit Lakes.
Entertainment — chairman, Audrey
Cornell, Rustad; Virginia Pearson,
Moorhead; and Dick Gompf, Fargo;
painting—chairman, Ray Berg, Thief
River Falls; Judith Chilton, Detroit
Lakes; Betty Papermaster, Fargo;
Bud Coleman, Fargo; Mary Lou
Johnson, Detroit Lakes; Margaret
Christiansen, Aitkin; Delaine Redmann, Rothsav; Ted Millette, Fargo;
and Sue Ungereeht, Detroit Lakes.
Music—chairman, George Olson,
Moorhead.
Proceeds of the dance will be used
by the Art club to pay expenses of
Art club members who will attend
the Western Art convention in Minne
apolis this spring. The convention has
not been held in this area for twenty
years.

First Program
On Air Feb. 5
The first in the series of college
broadcasts to be presented over ra
dio station KVOX will be heard
Thursday evening, February 5, at
7:00.
"The Crisis Confronting Educa
tion: a consideration of the shortage
of teachers and opportunities in the
teaching profession" is the theme of
the program which is being sponsor
ed by the college placement bureau
with Dr. E. M. Spencer, director of
the college laboratory schools, in
charge.
Howard Binford, Luverne, Dale
Barnes, Sparks, Nev., and Dr. Spen
cer will be heard on this fifteen-min
ute broadcast.
Script writing and rehearsals are
under the director of Allen Erickson. speech department.
SMOKING PROJECT
This week has been selected
for the final subscription drive
if the smoking project. A booth
will be located in the lobby of
the MacLean hall for the pur
pose of accepting donations.

Jjacobson Replaces McDonald
As Commission President

m
Ted Jacobson, Battle Lake, MSTC
education commissioner has been nam
ed to head the present Student Com
mission ror the remainder of the com
mission term. He will fill the position
left vacant by John C. McDonald,
who resigned last week when he ac
cepted a teaching position at Ortonvijlc.
Ted enrolled at MSTC in 1940. Be
sides his commission work, his activ
ities include basketball, '40-'41, M
elfb, and Kappa Delta Pi. Ted's
college career was interrupted for 4
rears by the war, when he saw action
in the ETO.
He is married and lives at Dragon

Backstrom, Murray Nominated
For Commission Presidency
Name Candidates
For February 25
Student Election

Stan Murra

Charles ]\ackstrom

Red River Debate Tournament
Scheduled February 6-7
The annual Red River Valley De
bate tournament sponsored by MSTC
and Concordia is scheduled for Fri
day and Saturday, February 6 - 7.
Oratory and impromptu reading con
tests are included on the program.
The women's division will be held
at MS and the men's division at Con
cordia.
Registration for the women's
events will begin at 10 a.m. Friday,
in room 202 MacLean hall. Registra
tion for the men's division will be
held at the same time on the second
floor of Concordia's main building.
Dale Barnes, Sparks, Nev., and
Stan Murray, Moorhead, will repre
sent MS in debate at the tournament.
Dale Magnuson, DUwortli, is entered
in original oratory.
The first round of the girls' im
promptu speaking and oratory will
be at 10:30 a.m. in MacLean Hall,
with the final
round at 1:30 p.m.
Separate groups will meet simultan
eously.
At 3 p.m., the first round of debate
is scheduled with the second at 4:15.
The evening schedule includes the
third round at 7:00 and the fourth
at 8:15, with the final fifth and sixth
rounds planned for 9:00 and 10:15
a.m. respectively on Saturday mor
ning.
Decisions will be announced at
11:30 Saturday morning.
The registration fee for each event
is one dollar, with a maximum charge
of three dollars for each college en
trance in all sections—oratory, de
bate, and impromptu reading.
Students of speech classes 202 and
342 will have charge of arrange
ments. They are: James Cochran,
Moorhead; Ray Restad, Pelican Rap
ids; Carl Satrom, Page, N. Dak.;
Lyla Larson, Ada; John Toedter,
Dickey, N. Dak.; Dennis Ottoson,
(Continued to Page Three)

CALENDAR OF. EVENTS
Wednesday, Feb. 4
10 a. m. Capt. M. Fielding at

Convo

Thursday, Feb. 5

7 p. m. MSTC Radio
Broadcast—K V OX
Friday, Feb. 6

8 p. m. Basketball—Bemidji
here
Friday, Saturday, Feb. 6-7
Annual Red River Valley
Debate Tournament
(Women's section here, men
at Concordia)
Monday, Feb. 9

8 p. m. Basketball-St. Cloud
here
Tuesday, Feb. 10

8 p. m. Basketball-AC-there
(Polio benefit game)
Wednesday, Feb. 11

10 a. m. Dragons Masquers at
Convo
(Play-The Curtain)

Masquers Present
Play February 11
The date of the Dragon Masquers'
play, "The Curtain," has been chan
ged to Wednesday, February 11,
when the one-act production will be
presented during Convocation period.
Students wishing to become mem
bers of Dragon Masquers who arc not
eligible through regular dramatic
participation arc asked to contact
Dale Barnes, Box 67, this week.
The Masquers' constitution pro
vides that any person may be initi
ated who tries out for a role to the
satisfaction of the group.
Initiation ceremonies for any who
become elegible will be scheduled
in February.

Charles Backstrom and Stan
Murray, both of Moorhead, were
chosen candidates for the presid
ency of the 1948-49 student com
mission at a supper meeting of the
present commission held January
29, at the home of Miss Virginia
FitzMaurice, commission adviser.
The election is scheduled for
Wednesday, Feb. 25, with in
stallation tentatively set for
convocation period, March 3.
Candidates for the ten remaining
commission posts were also select
ed at this meeting. By division,
they are: Susan Lewis, Hawley,
and Pat Briggs, Moorhead, secre
tary; Ruth Haarstick, Fergus
Falls, and Dale Barnes, Sparks,
Nev., forensics; Iva Shafer Oakes,
N. D., and Mary Ann Colmer,
Detroit Lakes, social.
Mary Beth Hagen, Fargo, and
Marlis Malde, Park River, N. Dak.,
religion; Valborg Aas, Hendrum,
and William Drummond, Dragon
Terrace, education; John Johnson,
Halstad, and Jerry Joringdal, Thief
River Falls,
music;
Thomas
Chipera, Doran, and Juel Thompson
Pelican Rapids, properties.
Howard Binford, Luverne, and
Janette Coleman, Staples, publicity;
Dave T orson, Moorhead, and John
Conzemius, Breckenridge, athletics;
Phyllis Morben, Barnesville, and
Carol Brooks, Pelican Rapids, pep.
All candidates will be intro
duced to the student body at
convocation, Wednesday, Feb.
11.

Backstrom, a junior, is associate
editor of the MiSTiC, and a mem
ber of Language club, Alpha Phi
Gamma ,and the Veteran's chorus.
He is a social studies major, and
the writer of "Life on the Great
Circle", regular MiSTiC column.
Murray, also junior, was pres
ident of the freshman commission,
is a member of Language club,
Alpha Epsilon, choir, and M-club,
and has participated in debate and
track. Both he and Backstrom are
veterans of World War II.
Secretary-c a n d i d a t e Lewis,
a junior, was sophomore class sec(Continued to Page Three)

Trowbridge Gets
Scholastic Award
Virginia Trowbridge, Comstock,
has been awarded the Delta Psi
Kappa medal for scholastic achievment during the fall quarter, ac
cording
to
Dorothy
Matthey,
Wheatland, N. Dak., chapter preident.
Delta Psi Kappa national hon
orary physical education fratern
ity for women, awards the medal
quarterly to its member receiving
the highest scholastic average.

Intergroup Relations Report

Proceeds Announced
Miss Evangeline Lindquist, school
nurse, has announced that the sale of
seals
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Faculty Hears

Terrace.

student purchased Christmas
amounted to 8101.50.

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA,

Ted Jacobson

The college study in Intergroup
Relations will be the topic of dis
cussion at a faculty dinner meetr
ing to be held in the Student
Center tonight at 6 p. m. Dr. Jos
eph Kise will speak on the com
munity aspect of the project,
pointing out methods to be used in
decreasing discrimination against
minority groups.
Dr. A. M. Christensen, chairman
of the whole project at MSTC, will
explain the results of the testing
members will report on progress to
which took place in the cooperating
schools. Other students and faculty

date and plans for the rest of the
year.
MSTC has taken part in this
national study since 1945, the
second year of a four-year program,
and this year is one of ten colleges
participating.
The aim of the study is to de
termine, by testing and other
means, the effect of concentrated
education in the field
of inter
group relations.
Projects for emphasis in this
year's program are testing, curliculm, extra-curricular activities,
special activities, the laboratory

schools, community experiences for
selected groups, and public re
lations.
The activity projects deal with
college students directly, insofar as
they will attempt to improve re
lationships
between
students
through cooperative activities in
their college life.
Mrs. Jessie Steele and Miss
Viola Petrie are co-chairmen of the
committee in the laboratory schools.
Only the sixth and twelfth grades
will be used for experimental pur
poses, but the entire enrollment is
included in the program,
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MSTC Activities Prove Progress Real
In ;in education;) I institution it
seems logical that the student body
sl'juld be concerned with general pro
gress in man's evolution. Today, with
education striving to keep one jump
ahead of chaos promised by A bomb
warfare, let's look around us ob
jectively to ascertain whether our
progress is evident.
At least once each week the bulle
tin board demands our attention with
a colorful sign offering the exercise
of our right to worship p.e we wish
by participating in activities spon
sored by one'of the religious groups

Faculty Contributes
To Overseas Relief
Thirty-two members of the Moorhead State Teachers college faculty
and clerical staff have contributed
$31.50 to the Overseas TeachersRelief fund conducted by the NEA.
On January 12 more than $160000 had been received for the Over
seas Teachers-Relief fund from the
teachers of America, according to
the NEA news for January 16.
The money is used to provide
food and clothing packages through
CARE (Committee on American
Remittances to Europe).

on the campus. How many years ago
would such tolerance of lacli other
be unheard off
Last year, after waiting since 1941
when fire destroyed Mildew hall, the
college marshalled every effort and
was able to obtain the allocation for
a men's dormitory to house students
who until now were forced to room
where and how they could.
During the past few years some
agitation has been stirring for adequatc facilities to accommodate smok
ers on our campus. This agitation has

What's Wrong With Me)7
Why don't they speak to me?
I haven't got hydrophobia or house
maids knee!
Of all the snobbish people in the
world, this is the worst display of
it I've seen yet. One minute they're
all nice and sweet and now this.
They totally ignore me!
I must have grown overly re
pulsive overnight—but wait—You
say there's an explantion? I won't
die knowing that everyone hates
me ?
Oh, I get it now. To a sorority
rushee this period is called 'silence'.

But, how utterly awful. 'Who
will I get to sign my name in
choir, loan me some gum, and
worse yet, pass the salt and
pour me a glass of water at
meals.'

What's that? It's over at noon
todav? Thank heaven. 'No longer
will I be a social outcast, given icy
stares with no word of explanation.
Oh yes, 'silence' will soon be over—
and then on to initiation.'

Education Convention

Teaching Position At Ortonville
I up

Wherein no actives may speak to
a rushee ?

Steele Attends Rural

Hawley John McDonald Accepts
Black John, Mawley John, known
to the front office as John Curtis McDonahl, left MSTC Friday night to
accept a position teaching mathe
matics in the high school at Orton
ville.
His departure will eliminate the
difficulty of having two John Mc
Donalds here and will end the neces
sity of the nickname used to distin
guish between them.
John presided over four organiza
tions during his stay here, the New
man club, the M club, the junior
class, and the Student Commission.
Extending his activities into many
departments, John took a leading
role in Ever Since Ere, freshman
man play in 1942, played in the
band, and sang in the mixed chorus
and the men's chorus.
His athletic activities include three
years of varsity football, one year
with the college baseball nine, and
intramural basketball.
He was also a member of the
MiSTiC staff, having written a sports
• olumn called Training- Table Talks.
The faculty picked him for Who's
Who this year.
Veteran of three theaters of oper
ations, the Pacific, the Mediterrdn
ean, and the European, where he
served with the Corps of Engineers,
John has been living at Dragon Ter
race with his wife Gretchen, and son
John junior.

become an active campaign and the
desired renovations will soon be ef
fected.
Don Layton in his column "It's
Like This," this week recommends
that something be done to provide a
case for the trophies that have been
and will be acquired by this college.
These things show progress of a
substantial and lasting nature. They
promise that the horizons of tomor
row will not forever remain a dream
if we cling to our belief in people
and our progress, and preserve in every-day ways our way of life.

*"

L. H. Steele left Sunday to attend
a conference in rural education for
the rural division of teachers colleges
and the rural division of the state
department of education.
Following the Sunday meeting Mr.
Steele plans to attend a three-day
conference for county superintend
ents and rural educators in Mineapolis on current problems in the field
of rural education.

Breckenridge Rotarians
Hear Jenkins Address

John McDonald

John Jenkins, instructor in the
social studies department and com
mander of the Melvin E. Hearl Am
erican Legion post of Moorhead, ad
dressed the Breckenridge Rotary club
Thursday, January 22, on the sub
ject "Universal Training for Nation
al Security".
The American Legion has adopted
a program of furnishing speakers
on this subject.

Honored A t Party

Erickson To Judge

Miss Virginia Fitzmaurice, adviser
to the student commission, entertained
members of the commission in honor
of John C. McDonald at a supper in
her home Thursday evening, January
29. A shirt and tie were presented to
John bv members of the commission.

Ulen Play Contest
Allen Erickson of the speech de
partment will
judge a
one-act
play contest at Ulen High school
Wednesday, Feb. 4. He will be ac
companied by Dale Barnes, presi
dent of the Dragons Masquers.
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Alum Notes

Solem Becomes Temporary Adviser
Of Lambda Phi Sigma Activities
Miss Lyl R. Solem '24, of the
campus school faculty is the new
adviser of Lambda Phi Sigma. Miss
Solem will substitute during the
absence of Dr. Ella Hawkinson,
campus school principal and reg
ular adviser of Lambda Phi the
oldest honorary fraternity on the
campus.
Dorothy Miller '46 is working in
Hammond, Indiana.
Marge Pawlowski, who grad
uated at the end of the fall quarter
has been teaching English in the
Pine River High school, has recentlv become engaged to Michael
Polleuck of Perham. Wedding bells
will be ringing about June.
John E. Holmes, a former stud
ent, will be married Feb. 6 to Ferne
Austin in St. Johns Episcopal
church of Moorhead. John is now
employed by Corwin-Churchill Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Stephenson
Jr. are appearing before the Fed
eral Communications board in
Washington D. C. this week to gain
federal permission to establish a
radio station in St. Louis. Mrs.
Stephenson is the former Jean
Rutkowski '45. Before leaving
Fargo she worked on the WDAY
staff under the name "Anne Collins.'
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Kraywinkle of Fergus Falls.
She is the former Mildred Engebretson '40. They have one other
child, a daughter, Karin, age 5.
Gwen Easter, '4r, (Mrs. Harris
Vowles) is living in Port Hueneme,
Calif., where her husband is station
ed. They have two children—Judy,
age three, and David, age one. Gwen
was
representative senior, presidout
of the student commission, and a
member of Pi Mu Phi sorority.

All Norwegian high Schools and
colleges offer the same courses. Both
in the elementary (primary)) schools
and in the secondary schools the "ac
tivity school" principles have been
adopted.
A Norwegian "college" can best
be compared to an American junior
college, and a student with no more
than a Norwegian college education
is usually rated a junior at Ameri
can colleges and universities. Our
junior colleges offer no summer cour
ses, and many students are able to
work their way througli college.
During the first
two years at a
five grade combined high school-jun
ior college, English, German, mathe
matics, and Norwegian are greatly

Oral tests are given in French (re
quired for all students), history, biology, economics, and Norwegian
government. Marks in these subjects
are also given at each class recita
tion.
There art' also many commercial
junior colleges, navigation schools,
technical schools, boarding schools
for
adults,
agricultural
schools,
schools for defectives, and reforma
tory schools. In the country there is
a kind of school for adults with sixmonth courses, attended by youths at
the age of 14-16. A bill has been
passed in the Norwegian parliament
making such schools compulsory for

youngsters leaving the seventh grade,
provided the local authorities approve
of it.
To operate the elementary and sec
ondary schools successfully, a number
of teachers are needed. Teachers for
the elementary schools are educated
at 4-year normal schools
(semin
aries). Applicants are admitted after
an examination, and no specific edu
cation is required for entrance. Most
applicants are high school graduates,
however, or have gone through sever
al courses for adults, or have acquir
ed the prescribed knowledge by inde
pendent study. There are also twoyear courses for junior college grad
uates wanting to take up teaching
as a career.
Certain (.normal schools offer a
two-year course for teachers of Eng
lish in the two top grades in the
elementary school. These courses are
for college graduates only. There are
also numerous summer courses for el
ementary school teachers.
Teachers in high schools and junior
colleges must, as a rule, be gradu

A third son was born last Dec
ember to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Gilpin. Mrs. Gilpin is the former
Doris Johnson '34. As a student,
Chet '32 was president of the stud
ent commission, a member of the
basketball team, captain of the
football team, an Owl, and was
elected to the Hall of Fame. Upon
graduating he became a superyisor
in the campus school and during
the war served in the navy. He is
now dean at Santa Ana Junior col
lege.

Lower Slobbovian Campus Condition
Have you wondered why the halls
are dirty, why the Svalks are covered
with snow, why you fall and nearly
break your neck? And Tiave the teach
ers wondered why students are tardy
or never even make it to class* The
reason is clear: the one-way lane
from Weld to MacLean is a long,
narrow walk, and many have fallen
along the way. As for the class in
Humanities, it's only by an act of
Providence and the fact that fox
hole dwellers have a yen to leave the
place once in a while that has beaten
a little path around the northwest
corner of the Campus school.
Being logical, some of us want
to place the guilt on the shoulders of
someone,anyone. In the process, ev
c-ryone said "the janitor," but that

Norwegian Colleges Compared to American System
stressed. From the third year and
on, the student has a somewhat limit
ed choice of subjects. He may choose
one of the following combinations
for his written examination: Latin,
old Norse, Norwegian, mathematics,
(German and old Norse stressed);
mathematics, physics, English, Nor
wegian, (mathematics and physics
stresed); and English,
Norwegian,
German, mathematics, (English stres
sed.)

Harris is the son of Mrs. Phoebe
Vowles, former secretary to Presi
dents MacLean and Snarr. Mrs. Vow
les is now living in Washington, D.C.
with her daughter Peggy.
Virginia Murray, '39, (Mrs. John
McDonald) is living in Salem, Mass.
Virginia was a member of the Pi
Mu sorority, Homecoming queen, and
in the Hall of Fame.

Reporter Digs Out Startling Facts On

Stokkeland: Second Installment

(This is the second in a series
of three installments on the
Norwegian school system, writ
ten by Swein Stokkeland of
Kleppe parish, Stavanger, Nor
way, In last week's issue, Mr.
Stokkeland reviewed the evolu
tion of the Norwegian school
system and contrasted it with the
American curriculum.)

Lyl Solem

ated from the University of Oslo.
This university has facilities for law,
economics, theology, (languages and
literature), history, geography, ma
thematics, natural sciences, and phar
macy. The Technical College is loca
ted at Trondheim; and at As, near
Oslo, the agricultural college has
been established. The Dental College
and the Veterinary College are both
in Oslo, but the Commercial College
is situated at Bergen.
All junior college graduates con
templating study at the University
have to take a course in general
psychology, philosophy, and logic. A
future teacher of languages, history,
or geography has to rake up Latin, if
he has not studied that subject at
college. The language student must
also take up general phonetiea and
the history of the development of
languages. These courses cover an ac
ademic year.
(The concluding installment in
Swein Stokkeland's seriees will
appear in the February 10 issue
of the MiSTiC.

couldn't he right. So Mr. Selden was
interviewed. Rather sorrowfully he
told the true facts of the situation:
"No one wants to work." One of the
janitors is gone and someone
is
needed to take his place. Mr. Seld
en 's list of people wanting work is
long; it seems everyone wants a part
time job, but no one wants to clear
his own way to class, slowly and
surely, while being paid for it, even
at the increased wage of sixtv cents
an hour. They seem to think the
whole job will be shoveling. But
why not shovel! The Man with the
Hoe is a work of art, what's wrong
with the Man with a Shovel! On
some it would look very nice.
The way things are, the drifts will
soon cover the trash containers
(where the smokers are so careful to
put their cigarette butts), and the
dormitories will be isolated from the
world, except for the telephone, that
little gadget over which you ask a
girl for a date. But the way things
stand, what good's a date without
skis!

The Western MiSTi
Editor in chief - Orville Aus
Associate ed. - Chas. Backstr
Managing Ed - Howard Binf.
News Editor - Mearel Nesb
Business Mgr. - James Dokl
Printer - - Arthur Phill
Entirely student written, e<
ed, linotyped, and printed.
Member
Associated Collegiate Pres:
Published weekly except di
ing vacations, holidays, t
testing periods by the Moorhi
State Teachers College. Si
scription price to students
included in student activity 1
In the case of paid-up alum
members, subscription is
eluded in membership fee,
other subscriptions are one d
lar a year, five cents a sin
copy. Entered as second cl
matter May 8, 1925, at Post
fice, Moorhead, Minnesota, i
der act of March 3, 1879,
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Fielding Will Discuss
Middle East Tomorrow
Captain Michael Fielding will be
guest speaker at convocation
Wednesday, February 4. His topic
will be "Powderkeg of the Middle
East."
For the past several years, Field
ing has been featured over' radio
stations WBBM—the Chicago CBS
nutlet, WENR—key station of ABC,
^YGN—Chicago's Mutual system or
ientation point.
Captain Fielding's radio work as a
commentator was always done under
the agreement that there would be
no censorship of views.
His background for an analysis of
the news includes years as a work
ing newspaperman and world travel
er. Before becoming a commentator,
he lived as a native in India, Burma,
*nd the Middle East.
Captain Fielding is now on a ser
ies of twenty-five lecture appearances
jji Minnesota, North and South Da
kota, and Wisconsin, under the direc
tion of the University of Minnesota
Concert and Lecture service.

Commisson . . .
(Continued

vtlie

Methodists
Plan Meetings
Weekly discussion groups, dinners,
^ind Bible study periods are planned
for this quarter's activities of the
Methodist Student foundation.
H The interest groups are "Prepara
tion for Christian Marriage," by Dr.
and Mrs. R. G. Hohn; "Christ in the
•Arts," by Reverend and Mrs. L. D.
White; and "Christianity and Cri
sis," led by Arne Locken, a Nor
wegian exchange student attending
^•DAC.
Each Sunday morning, a Bible
study is held in the Methodist room
at the AC's YMCA. This is proceed
ed by a breakfast costing not more
than fifteen cents. This meeting dis
misses in time for Sunday worship
Services.
Buses leave the campus at 5:00
and 6:00 each Sunday which go dir
ectly to the First Methodist church,
Fargo.
If it's QUICK SERVICE and
GOOD FOOD you want—
It's

Sharel Coffee Nook
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CAPT. M. FIELDING

Drama Groups
Meet Wednesday
A joint supper meeting of the
Dragons Marquers and Alpha Psi
Omega, dramatic fraternities, will
be held in Ingleside lounge Wed
nesday, Feb. 4, at 5 p. m.
This is the first general business
meeting of the quarter; organiz
ation business will include dis
cussion of new members and the
appointment of committees for
Alpha Psi Omega's one-act play,
"The Curtain."

Rlio Lambda Chi
Holds Sleigh Hide

from Page One)

retary, YWCA cabinet member,
band secretary-treasurer, and a
member of choir, Euturpe singers,
and MiSTiC staff. Briggs, sopho
more belongs to Beta Chi sorority,
WAA, choir, Euturpe,
Dragons
Masquers, and YWCA. She was on
the freshman commission and now
is MiSTiC circulation manager.
Ruth Haarstick, who carried the
female lead in "Lady Precicous
Stream," and Dale Barnes, who had
the male lead in "The Corn is
Green are competing for the forensics post. Haarstick, a junior,
is in choir, Euturpe, debate, Drag
on Masquers, YWCA, and Tau Chi
Mu member. Barnes, also a junior,
heads the Masquers, is Dragon
script editor, an AE, and a debate
and choir participant.
Shafer, Dragon women's sports
editor, is Gamma Nu and WAA
member, a MiSTiC staff member,
and a junior, while Colmer, also a
junior, belongs to Pi Mu Phi and
WAA.
Cheerleaders Hagen is a Gamma
Nu, WAA, and Alpha Psi Omega
(member, and has appeared in "Lady
Precious Stream" and "A Little
Honey." Malde lists band, YWCA,
LSA. Psi Delta Kappa, Art club,
and Euturpe as her activities.
Prospective education secretar
ies are junior Valborg Aas, choir
member; and Bill Drummond, also
a junior, who is a member of Alpha
Epsilon and the M-club and has
played baseball.
Sophomore Johnson belongs to
the band and the Owl fraternity,
while freshman Joringdal lists
band and choir as his activities.
Chipera, who was sophomore
vice-president, is a junior, an. AE,
and a Newman club member.
Thompson, an Owl, has played
baseball and football, belongs to
LSA, M-club, and Dragon Mas
quers, and is a junior.
Publicity contenders Binford and
Coleman are both sophomores.
Coleman was on the freshman com-

Rlio Lambda Chi, rural life club,
held a sleigh ride last night. Lorna
Hintsala, New York Mills, was in
charge of general arrangements.

When Calling « Oak

BRIGGS FLOWERS

Briggs Floral Co.

MOORHEAD, MINN.
Dial 3-1373
Moorhead,
Minnesota

CALL

CITY CAB

Name Committee
For AE Songfest

Prize-winning snapshoot of
Dragon Camera Week shows
the only campus characters
ever to use this famous bench.
mission, in "January Thaw", YW
CA, and has written for the MiSTiC
Binford, MiSTiC managing editor,
has appeared in "Lady Precious
Stream", "January Thaw", and on
the college radio programs; he is a
member of Alpha Phi Gamma and
the Owl fraternity and competed in
intercollegiate oratory last year.
Dave Torson, also on the fresh
man commission, is an Owl and Mclub member and a first-team
basketball player. His opponent,
Conzemius, has played baseball,
basketball, and football, is a track
man, and belongs to the Owls, Mclub, and Newman club.
Morben, Pi Mu Phi and WAA,
opposes Brooks, a Gamma Nu,
cheerleader, and band member for
the pep post.
Additional candidates may be
placed on the ballot by petitionsFifty students must sign, and the
petitions must be in two weeks be
fore election day.

Leland Fett, Judson, N. Dak.;
Leslie Bjugan, Fargo; and Milton
Seifert, Dragon Terrace, compose
the committee to arrange the AE
numbers for the Song Fest, an
nounced president Ralph Biskey.
Ten squires were admitted to the
order of Knighthood in the AE
fraternity at the formal initiation
in Ingleside Wednesday, January
28. A. L. Meinecke, of the science
department, and C. H. Thurber,
college business manager, were ad
mitted to honorary membership.
Co-advisers Marlowe
Wegner
and Harold Addicott assisted Nor
man Carlson in conducting the ad
mission ceremony.

Debate...
(Continued

from Page One)

Detroit Lakes; Carol Brooks, Peli
can Rapids; Ruth Haarstick, Fergus
Falls; Elizabeth Stahlem, Fargo;
Mearel Nesteby, Greenbush; Janette
Coleman, Staples; and Marion Hauk•ebo, Underwood.
Faculty members from MSTC and
other colleges will act as judges for
the various events.

At a reception for both men and
women participants to be held at
Concordia's Fjelstad Hall at 9:30
Friday evening, oratorical winners
will give their selections and re
freshments will be served.
FOR HIGH QUALITY
INSIST
UPON

Drs. F. A. THYSELL
and

J W. DUNCAN
DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Retail Stores Located at
519 Bdwy. — Dial 4165 — Fargo
13 8 St. So. — Dial 6583 — Fargo
705 Center — Dial 3-1228 —Mhd.

NORTHWEST BAKERY CO.
BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS
704 CENTER AVE.

Mai 9-1I0*

/nerttpsorfs

DIAL S-1S54

We're closest to the campus
Moorhead

GIFT WARES

The Store of
Friendly, Personal

ENGRAVE

D Ey"l G N E Ry
llTHO PLATE VMIW

F A R. G

O. DAK..

ILLU/TRATO

Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHARLES S. ROBINSON
OPTOMETRIST
4th St. & Center Ave.

Mill.

Service
!.

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY

GOOD CLOTHES
MEN and BOYS
Every Inch a Clothing Store
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Northern States Power
Moorhead, Minnesota

The REXALL Drug Store

"Food at Its Best"

are now in Moorhead?

A complete line of Photographic Supplies for the amateur
Your film can be developed only once— DEMAND THE BEST*
Bring your films direct to the finisher for the best results.
Be sure to see our line of Eastmen Kodaks and supplies.

For Sizzling Steaks

Columbia Cafe

Did you know

SCHERLING'S

SCHERLING'S PHOTO SUPPLY
10 No. Fourth St., Moorhead

Try

If it's from SCHERLING'S it must be good1

Across from NP Depot

REX CAFE

Economical Prices

AMERICA NEEDS STRONG MEN AND WOMEN

DRINK GOOD M7LII

Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel

STUDENTS!

Quality First at

MARRIED
VETERANS!

WATERMAN'S

We still have the lowest
everyday food prices.

L. B. HARTZ

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FCCD

P R O D

U C T S

Women's — Misses — Children's Wear
Dial 3-1555

Moorhead

The Very Latest in College Fashions

The FAIRMONT CREAMERY Co.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
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Dragons Split Two Loop Tilts,
Meet Beavers, Huskies Here

it's Like This

Play Bcmitlji Friday,
St. Cloud Monday
J

By Don "Shorty" Layton

The Dragons face a crucial test
in conference play this coming
week as they play host to the
Bemidji Beavers on Friday, Feb 6,
and the St. Cloud Huskies on Mon
day, Feb. 9.
The Bemidji cagers, who
gave the Dragons a bad time last
year have 16 lettermen back, so
they should be a pretty formidable
aggregation.
They have a 62-47 victor-* over
Duluth on the credit side of the
lcdorer, but that was before Duluth
had Rudv Monson. Duluth came
bcc' later to beat Bemidji.
"rhp Fur ies, who grabbed an
early lead in the conference, have
one win over the Dragons to their
credit already. The Dragons, out
for revenge and playing on the
home hardwood, (which in their
case seems to be a big factor),
are all set to show the Huskies
that what happened at the Gran
ite City was a mistake.
Forward John Kne seems to be
^4hc man to stop on the Huskie
quintet.

Asks Renewed
Action On Tennis
Court Issue
The other
Kratur asked
the petition
lated around
his answer.

daft sportswriter Jerry
what had happened to
for tennis courts circu
MSTC last fall. This is

Some time ago I took it on myself
to stir life into the tennis-minded
students and faculty. I began my
campaign by circulating petitions and
visiting various people of influence (I
thought.)
Enthusiasm seemed abundant. This
was proven by 250 signitnres on my
|>etitions. I thought I had something;
but after being led in circles and giv
en a general run around, I knew my
efforts were in vain.
Why can't MSTC* have decent ten
nis courts instead of their present
mud-packed thistle patches? Why
can't the entire body of tennis-mind
ed students be given a decent break?
—Robert Rich

WOLD DRUG CO.
THE FOUNTAIN
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
Next to Comstock

Fpko Film Service
KODAK FILMS
Photographer Supplies
Insist on our

Quality Eptone Finishing

631 NP Ave.

Fargo, N. D

To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE

The Junior Dragons—or Dragon
B's — coached by Oats LeGrand
have been divided into two teams, the
sophomores and freshmen, and have
been playing Moorhead Independent
League teams during the past week.
Last Tuesday, January 27, the
soph's took on the Rex Cafe aggre
gation and the frosh tangled with
American Legion. The team with the
most points scored against their op
ponents were to have the honor of
playing Red River Hardware, MIL
defending champs, the following
Thursday, the other team was to play
KVOX. '
Each team managed to rack up 91
points, so the best defensive team
was picked. Rex had scored only 35
points against the soph's, whereas the
Legion piled up 51 against the frosh.
This pitted the soph's against BRH
and the frosh against KVOX.
In the frosh-KVOX game, the year,
lings were never threatened. They
piled up a commanding lead and then
proceeded to try to break their rec
ord of 91 points. The radiomen had
different ideas though, and the final
score was 84-44.
The soph-RRH game was a differ
ent story. It was a nip and tuck bat
tle all the way, with the Hardwaremen finally overcoming the soph's 6953.

Jack McDonald
Has Operation
John F. (Jack)
McDonald,
brother of basketball captain Jim,
is convalescing at St. Mary's hos
pital in Rochester after a very ser
ious spinal operation which took
place Thursday, Jan. 29.
Jim went to Rochester last week
to be with his brother during the
operation. He met the basketball
team at Minneapolis and played in
the Mankato and Winona games
over the weekend.
Flowers The Modern Way

Town and Country Flowers
NORM & MARG OVERBY
Dial 3-1325
Corsages a Specialty
Comstock Hotel
Moorhead

The Mankato Indians scalp
ed the Dragons 59-52 in a game
played on the Redskin's home
court last night. This loss gives
the Domek-men a 2-2 record in
conference play.

Dragons 60-Winona 55
Captain Jim McDonald led the
Dragon cagers to a 60-55 victory over
Winona Teachers last Saturday, when
he scored 19 counters to top scorers
of both teams. Mac had 9 field goals
and only one gift toss.
The Dragons, who had a slim 31-30
load at halftime, had plenty of trou
ble with last place Winona. The MS
cagers dropped only six gift shots.

Kirby Is Champ
Of M iddleweights
At District Match
By virtue of two KO's and one
TKO, MSTC's Ray "Kirby Kuklenski won the middleweight title in
the district Golden Gloves meet
held at Wahpeton last week.
In the first
round, Kuklenski,
TKO'd Glen Sanders of Ellendale
Normal in 1:07 of the third round.
The semifinals found Ray making
short work of Wallace Bakke of
Morris, by knocking him out in
just 0:37 of the first round.
In the finals, Kuklenski battered
Walt Pankow of Wahpeton for two
rounds before sending him to the
canvas for the count with only 24
seconds gone of the third.
Kuklenski will be entered in the
Upper
Midwest Golden
Gloves
tournament to be held in Minneap
olis, Feb. 9. Last year Ray reached
the semifinals of the light heavy
weight class in the same tourna
ment.
If you don't know furs—
know your furrierl

L. MILO MATSON,
Furrier
MOORHEAD

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 Center Av., Moorhead. Minn
DIAL 3-1624

Do your shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the
I

Red River Hardware

Moorhead.

Minnesota

510 Center Are.

GROSZ
STt'DIOS

•Mne

I Feel So Smoochy
What'U I Do?
Benny Goodm;
Oh-h-h-h Aint She Purtyf
Sweet And Lovely
King Cole Trio

J

fA""

Visit Our

New Record Dept.
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

Leo Johnson Furniture Co.
525 Center Ave,

With the third round nearing com
pletion, there are still four unbeaten
teams in intramural play.
The Krunchers are still holding out,
but they seem to have an inside track
with Lady Luck — must be Mongoven. They have won one game by three
points, on a gift basket—wrong-way
Unruh—one game on a fresk pass
that turned into a basket; and more
recently, an overtime game. They
meet the supreme test in the fifth
round, when they play the well-bal
anced, unbeaten Hoosier Hotshots.
Hansmann (Hooster H.) is leading
the individual scorers with 68 points

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Glasses Fitted
Eyes Examined
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

in four games. Right behind him
Alvey Lund (Krunchers) with
points in three games.
W
TEAM
Hoosier Hotshots
- 4
Krunchers
-4
Fearless Fighters - 3
Boldshot Bucketeers
•
- 2
T w o a n - - - - - - - 2
Lugs
•
- 2
Rough Riders - 2
Foxhole Phantoms •
-1
Off Campus Clowns
- 1
Straight Shooters
- -0
Rounders
. . . .
- 0
Domek's Nightmare
- 0
Tilers - - - - -

Moorhead, Minn.

is
60

ROLLER SKATING
AVALON - EVERY NITE
Except Tues. & 13iur.
Sunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday nite for Beginners

FAVORITE RECORDINGS

Notice

Bernie's Record Shoppe

One-Day Service

See us lor your

The Northwest's Exclusive
HOME LAUNDRY

Record Store
Dial 8443

Phone 3-0547

Moorhead, Minn.

N E U B A R T H 'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
Moorhead. Minnesota

For A Richer Smoother Ice Cream

VICTOR and COLUMBIA Recordings
MUSIC

Four Teams Still Unbeaten
In Third Round Intramurals

roi Every Occasion

618 Center Avenue

MOORHEAD, MIN1TESOTA
Member Federal Reserve Syetem
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

HECOBgS

conversation.
Yes, Kirby came
through again this year, but not as
a light-heavy weight; he ate less
this year and worked down to the
middleweight class. But the Golden
Gloves isn't the only goal Kirby
is working for: after he wins at
Minneapolis, Chicago, and New
York, he says the Olympics and an
international
championship are
within his reach.
Hockey is a sport which has
aroused little interest around MS
TC since the last Dragon puck
team was active 15 years ago.
Teams have been started this year
at Concordia and NDAC. There has
been talk of the Dragons starting
a team, with the proposed hockey
rink inside the tennis courts. Only
boards would have to he put up, and
a fine rink would be made. Another
point is that the cost of hockey
equipment is very high. Anyone
wishing to donate about fifty
thousand for this cause would be
appreciated.

Portraits

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

50,0oo

The varsity basketball
squad
left on a long trip Thursday to
tackle two conference foes: Win
ona on Saturday and Mankato on
Monday. These two games played
on the road—and a traveling team
is always at a disadvantage—could
make or break the Dragons in the
conference; but the games here
this coming week will mean even
more.
Little Joe Gotta has really been
hitting the hoop lately to help the
Dragons come through with their
victories over Concordia and Mayville. That isn't all Joe has been
hitting: he also hit the top of the
honor roll with an A average.
If you have been reading the
sports page of late, several articles
have appeared "by Krunch." For
the few who do not know, this is
•T-o-rv Kranz from Frazee. He did
his part in helping the Dragons
gridders tie for the conference
championship.
For several days Ray "Kerby"
Kuklenski has been the topic of

615 NP Ave.

MOORHEAD. MINN

I Bluebird Coffee Shop |
College Headquarters ;

KAY DRUG

Dial 3-0412

B-Teams Take
Two From
Independents

Munkalo 59-Dragons 52

Ask For

CASS-CLAY
You will like its delicious flavor

AMERICAN STATE BANK
of MOORHEAD
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Capital and Surplus $150,000
A Friendly Home Owned
Institution

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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